Napolitano S, Tursi D, Di Tore PA, Raiola G. Tactis-based water polo training. J. Hum. Sport Exerc. Vol.8, No. Proc2, pp. S271-S282, 2013. Notational analysis quantifies the technical and tactical playing aspects of a game through game-related statistics based mainly on frequencies and effectiveness percentages (Lozovina et al., 2004). Several studies applied the notational analysis technique to water polo (Argudo et al., 2007; Hughes et al., 2006). This work concerns the assessment of tactical aspects in high performance water polo trough performance analysis. The analysis was conducted on 9 matches of the Italian Serie A1 Women's Water Polo played by Volturno. Tactical patterns suggested by the coach were compared with tactical patterns implemented during the game and to actions outcome, in order to acquire elements useful to create a codified tactic system. The results showed a positive correlation between the compliance of tactical patterns implemented during playing with patterns designed by the coach and the final outcome of the action. The data recruitment has been entrusted to the performance analysis, conducted by a team of performance analysts, coaches and statisticians. The video analysis of matches was conducted using the Dartfish TeamPro software. The measurement involved the following technical and tactical parameters: frequency of occurrence of actions, time duration, average number of players involved and passes, frequency of occurrence of turnovers, and frequency of occurrence of number, result, position and type of conclusions. The assessment of compliance for the tactical patterns has prescribed by the coach with the tactical patterns implemented in training session, based on previously determined parameters. The performance analysis was performed to evaluate parameters as frequency of occurrence of actions, time duration, number, result, position and type of shots in relation to tactical patterns, and an evaluation table was constructed by combining the Boolean evaluation of the coach on the compliance of patterns with the action final outcome. The results show a positive and statistically significant correlation coefficient between tactical compliance and action outcome. The result showed a significant correlation between the tactical patterns compliance and offensive effectiveness. This correlation confirmed the need of developing a common methodology for teaching and training water polo through tactics.
INTRODUCTION
This pilot work represents an attempt to develop methods and consequential tools to analyze, and then train, tactical water polo side, knowing that
• "The coaches of team sports analyze matches and performances of team and opposing teams to get useful data in coaching" (Hughes & Franks, 2008) and that.
• "Currently, the process of training, its organization, and teaching methodology need more knowledge on the qualitative aspects of sports performance (Schmidt & Wrisberg, 2008)".
Nine women water polo matches, during season 2011/2012 (Italian Serie A1), have been analyzed by a water polo coach, helped by a statistician and a performance analyst.
Purpose of the analysis process was:
• to identify single events during the matches, • to examine the tactical patterns implemented in these events,
• to obtain by the coach an evaluation on tactical pattern compliance and then • to put this compliance in relation to event's outcome.
Aim of the work is to verify the efficacy of different attack patterns, when they were well-performed, in order to create a codified methodology for teaching water polo through tactics.
The data, collected via Dartfish Team Pro Software, were analyzed trough a "Water polo Tactics Analyzer" software, developed as a web-based application at University of Salerno and released under GPL license, which returned basic descriptive statistics and the correlation coefficient of each pattern with events outcomes.
The results show a positive and statistically significant correlation coefficient between tactical compliance and events outcome, and highlight the need for developing a common methodology for teaching water polo through tactics, confirming once again that "the practical value of performance analysis is that well-chosen performance indicators highlight good and bad techniques or team performances (Hughes)".
METHODS
The research approach is integrated and consists of 3 distinct methods:
• case study (9 matches of the Italian Serie A1 Women's Championship, season 2011/2012, played by the Volturno s.c.) for the analysis of matches, • action research method for coach contribution, • and theoretical-argumentative method to deduce a theoretical framework in which define the data processing.
The survey of data is entrusted to performance analysis, carried out with the help of a water polo coach, a statistician and a performance analyst.
The tool used for measuring is the Dartfish TeamPro software.
The assessment of compliance for the tactical patterns is entrusted to the coach, on the basis of the video analysis-aided confrontation of attack pattern design against attack pattern effectively implemented during match.
The research team examined matches with Dartfish TeamPro, isolating single keyframes relative to attack events, identifying the implemented attack pattern, then the coach expressed an evaluation on attack pattern compliance. 
Figure 2. Confrontation between pattern design and effectively implemented pattern during match for attack pattern named "schema1", game snapshot.
A spreadsheet containing, for each row, the match id, the event id, the attack pattern id, the coach's evaluation (compliant/non compliant) and the event outcome (goal / non goal) was filled. This data sheet is processed through the "water polo Tactics analyzer software", which produces basic descriptive statistics and the correlation coefficient of each well-implemented attack pattern with events outcomes.
In total, 7 attack patterns on 73 events during 9 matches were analyzed. The analyzer software output is discussed by the research team, with consciousness of internal validity, allowed by action research method, of this kind of qualitative analysis.
RESULTS
An evaluation table was constructed by combining, for each single event, the Boolean evaluation of the coach on the compliance of patterns with the event final outcome.
Here are reported:
• Confrontations of pattern design with Dartfish screenshot of pattern implemented during game;
• Basic descriptive statistics (occurrence of single patterns on events total, occurrence of "wellperformed pattern" on events total, etc…); • Linear regression scatter plot for single patterns;
• Confrontation between correlation coefficients of single patterns (referred only to "well-performed" patterns). 
Figure14. Design of pattern named «schema7».
Figure15. Pattern «schema7» Screenshot. 
